This Week in the Raven’s Nest

Royal Bay Secondary School
3500 Ryder Hesjedal Way
Victoria, BC V9C 0J6
royalbay@sd62.bc.ca T: 250-474-2377

June 22 to June 26, 2020
We would like to acknowledge the traditional territories of the Coast Salish, specifically Esquimalt Nation and Songhees Nation on which Royal Bay Secondary is built, and the nations that
SD62 works with, Beecher Bay SCIA’NEW Nation, T’Sou-ke Nation, and Nuu-chah-nulth Pacheedaht Nation to the west.
We recognize the territory, the First Nations peoples, and thank them for sharing this beautiful land. Hych’ka – Coast Salish Kleco Kleco – Nuu-chah-nulth

Student Report cards will be available in
MYED BC in the student and parent portal
on
Thursday, June 25, 2020 at 3:00 pm.
No paper report cards will be given out to
students
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RBSS CONTACTS
Mike Huck—Principal
mhuck@sd62.bc.ca
Mike Bobbitt Vice-Principal
mbobbitt@sd62.bc.ca
Students A to Har
John Mennie Term Vice-Principal
jmennie@sd62.bc.ca

Students Has-J + International
Mark Johnston -Vice-Principal
mjohnston@sd62.bc.ca
Students Me—Z
Martin Lait—Vice-Principal
mlait@sd62.bc.ca
Students K—Mc + International

Tebeth Barbour Counsellor
tbarbour@sd62.bc.ca
Students A to Har
Kazia Highton – Counsellor
khighton@sd62.bc.ca
Students Has-Mc + International
Wendy Cooper Counsellor

Click here to go to the official Royal Bay Instagram page

wcooper@sd62.bc.ca
Students Me -Z
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2019/2020 PAC Executive
Members:

RBSS PAC Corner
Meetings will be held the 1st Wednesday of each
month at 6:30 pm in the RBSS Learning
Commons.

President:

Larissa Coates

Vice President:

Marianne Chase

Treasurer:

Salome Crowley

Secretary:

Cindy Fizzard

SPEAC Rep (District PAC):
Caroline Aked

Please join us at our next RBSS PAC meeting
September 16, 2020
Elections for Vice-President, Secretary,
Communications and SPEAC rep.
Room TBD

Communications Officer:
Marie Worden
PAC email: royalbaypac@gmail.com

From RBSS Learning Commons

Return Royal Bay Resources
Congratulations, Grads! Please pass a legacy of respect for future Royal Bay students
by returning all your outstanding library books, texts books and resources.
We will have a drop-off bin at the doors of the small gym during the graduation
ceremony days, June 22, 23 and 24.
Bring your outstanding resources and drop them off in these bins.
Your cooperation with this is greatly appreciated.
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SD62 Google Accounts
Grads, don’t forget that your SD Google account will only be active until
August 31, 2020.
To ensure that you continue to have access to your files, share these with your
personal Gmail. If you need support with this, reach out to Mrs. Phillips.

Grad Corner
Dates to Remember

June 20

@ 20:20 (8:20 pm) Across BC—make noise for our grads of 2020!

June 22-24 School Based Commencement Ceremonies (Teechamsita Theatre)
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Live Stream Grad Information
Dear RBSS Grads and Families:
Congratulations RBSS 2020 Grads! By now, you have received confirmation of your time to walk across the beautiful
RBSS stage on June 22/23/24. Most of you have already picked up your grad packages and should be ready to go! Each
group will be live streamed through Microsoft Teams, which is a platform similar to Zoom, but without the privacy issues
and cyber-hacking concerns. The District IT department recommends that you do NOT install the app; however, you are
able to view it on your web browser.

Test Link June 19th, 2020
On Friday, June 19th, the district has set up a test link that will allow you to make sure that your connection is good and
you are able to connect to the Live Stream Event for your grad. The test stream will consist of a graphic image, and a live
clock on the screen, with Pomp & Circumstance playing on a loop. Parents and others will be able to use this test to
confirm that they can connect successfully to a Microsoft Teams Live Event with their devices before the events next
week, to ensure they can see the live stream and hear the audio.
The test will be reachable using the following link between 1pm and 8pm on Friday, June 19th:
https://jump.sd62.bc.ca/Grad-PublicTestStream

RBSS GRAD 2020 Microsoft Team Live Stream Links
June 22nd, 2020
https://jump.sd62.bc.ca/RoyalBay-Grad-June-22-10am
https://jump.sd62.bc.ca/RoyalBay-Grad-June-22-12pm
https://jump.sd62.bc.ca/RoyalBay-Grad-June-22-2pm

June 23rd, 2020
https://jump.sd62.bc.ca/RoyalBay-Grad-June-23-10am

https://jump.sd62.bc.ca/RoyalBay-Grad-June-23-12pm
https://jump.sd62.bc.ca/RoyalBay-Grad-June-23-2pm

June 24th, 2020
https://jump.sd62.bc.ca/RoyalBay-Grad-June-24-2pm

Continue on the next page …..
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The video footage from the grad events will be downloadable and available after the
event. Information to follow.
Our official grad video (separate from the ceremonies June 22-24) will be released on June 26th which
will also be downloadable! We will send information and instructions to access this video in the
coming days.
Attached are the instructions that you will be asked to follow for the ceremony. We will have plenty of
staff on hand to make sure that you're in the right place. Don’t' worry, you're in good hands with our
experienced theatre, music and PE staff.
For those choosing to walk across the stage, please be aware of the following safety protocols that must
be followed:
1. If you, or anyone in your household, is showing cold, influenza, or COVID-19 symptoms, you
cannot participate in the event or enter the school grounds.
2. Observe 2-meter physical distancing at all times. This means physical distancing before the event,
during the event, and after the event.
3. A staff member will welcome you into the building, and you will be expected to spray hand
sanitizer on your hands. Please do not to touch any surfaces (or at least limit your touch points) as
any surfaces that are touched will need to be disinfected.
4. Due to COVID-19 protocols, you will only be able to use the school washrooms down the hallway,
across from the gymnasium. There is a limit of 2 people in the washroom at one time. We will
have mirrors available in the gym for a final check before you head into the theatre.
5. Immediately following the event, please leave the school grounds and do not hang around to
chat. We understand that this sounds harsh; however, this helps us maintain safety measures, and
abide by the provincial health and COVID-19 protocols. We hope that everyone is planning
celebrations at home that will allow you to further celebrate your graduation with your family.
6. Graduates will be taking home their cap, gown, envelope customized to all of their
accomplishments, and a grad program for the video ceremony.
Please park in the back parking lot (beside the turf). Arrive 30 minutes before your ceremony. Our front
parking lot and bus loop are closed due to construction and the gates will be locked.
We are proud of the accomplishments of the RBSS Graduates of 2020 and impressed with their ongoing
courage, flexibility and resilience. We know that each and every one of you will contribute to our
community in the years to come.
Go Ravens!!
Mike Huck
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Hello Grade 12’s,
Here are some June scholarships that may be of interest to you. You can access these, and ten other scholarships on
the PSP Weebly at: https://scholarship12dl.weebly.com/june.html
Royal Canadian Legion: Sir Percy Lake Memorial Scholarship
This $2000 scholarship open to graduating students who have been accepted into their first year at UVIC, Royal
Roads, or VIU. Applications MUST be submitted IN PERSON to the Legion office, addressed in the following manner.
Attention: The Poppy Committee
761 Station Avenue,
Langford, BC
V9B 2S1
(Office hours: Monday–Friday 8-4pm)
Deadline: June 25th To access the application: Click Here

Royal Canadian Legion Branch Bursary (#91 Langford Station)
Financial Need bursaries are awarded to students attending facilities on a full-time basis for two consecutive
semesters. Priority is given to children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren of Veterans and Ex-Service
Personnel. Applicants are permitted to submit applications for Branch Bursaries and Sir Percy Scholarships, however
an applicant may only receive one award. Applications MUST be submitted IN PERSON to the Legion office, addressed
in the following manner.
Attention: The Poppy Committee
761 Station Avenue,
Langford, BC
V9B 2S1
(Office hours: Monday–Friday 8-4pm)
Deadline: June 30th To access the application: Click Here

Finally, you may not be aware that there is one more scholarship to apply for this September.
BCPVPA Student Scholarships
The BC Principals’ and Vice-Principals’ Association annually awards up to 20 scholarships, in the amount of
$1000 each, to students who are graduating from the BC public school system and will proceed to a post-secondary
institution.
Up to 10 scholarships are reserved for the sons and daughters of BCPVPA members.
Up to 10 scholarships are reserved to other graduating students.
Up to 2 scholarships will be awarded to Indigenous students.

All applicants will be judged on academic excellence and demonstrated leadership within the school and community.
2020 Application and Link = https://bcpvpa.bc.ca/student-scholarships/
Deadline: September 18, 2020

Mr. Froess
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